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Full text of The twelve months volunteer; or, Journal of a private in the Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the campaign, in Mexico, 1846-7: comprising four hardships. II. A description of Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. Manners, customs, religious ceremonies of the Mexicans; IV. General Subjects: I. A soldier's life in camp, amusements, duties; hardships. II. A Description of Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The Twelve Months Volunteer: Or, Journal of a Private in the Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the campaign in Mexico, 1846-7: comprising four general subjects: I. A soldier's life in camp, amusements, duties; hardships; II. [BIOGRAPHY]. FURBER, George C. The Twelve Months Volunteer...
During the Mexican War (1846-48), militiamen comprised more than half of the Tennessee militia volunteers who were commissioned for twelve months, serving in the Kentucky Cavalry Regiment. The twelve months volunteer; or, Journal of a private, includes incidents and sketches of men and things on the route and in the campaign, in Mexico. During the Mexican War (1846-48), the militia volunteers comprised more than half of the Tennessee militia volunteers who were commissioned for twelve months, serving in the Kentucky Cavalry Regiment. The twelve months volunteer; or, Journal of a private, includes incidents and sketches of men and things on the route and in the campaign, in Mexico. The Tennessee Militia System, 1772-1857 - Trace: Tennessee. The Twelve Months Volunteer, Or, Journal of a Private in the Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the Campaign, in Mexico, 1846-7; Comprising Four General Subjects: I. A Soldier's Life in Camp, Amusements, Duties, Hardships; II. A Description of Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The Tennessee Militia System, 1772-1857 - Trace: Tennessee. The Twelve Months Volunteer, Or, Journal of a Private in the Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the Campaign, in Mexico, 1846-7; Comprising Four General Subjects: I. A Soldier's Life in Camp, Amusements, Duties, Hardships; II. A Description of Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The Tennessee Militia System, 1772-1857 - Trace: Tennessee. The Twelve Months Volunteer, Or, Journal of a Private in the Tennessee Regiment of Cavalry, in the Campaign, in Mexico, 1846-7; Comprising Four General Subjects: I. A Soldier's Life in Camp, Amusements, Duties, Hardships; II. A Description of Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march; III. The operations of all the twelve months volunteers: including a complete history of the war with the Texas and Mexico, as seen on the march. 